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Before we start

Today’s presentation is being recorded 

and will be made available to you



Housekeeping rules

This is the panel

you see

Interpretation



How to
participate?

If you would like to participate, please raise your 

hand during the discussion

You can also:

• Submit your comments and questions using the chat panel

Housekeeping rules



Agenda Overview

Housekeeping rules and Welcome

Monika Patel

Regional Coordinator North America

Introduction to Focus Forests

Kim Carstensen & Alan Thorne

Director General FSC & 

Board Member Economic Chamber

The Global Framework for Dialogues        

Claude Garcia

ETHZ and CIRAD - Lead researcher

The project planning & interrelated processes

Gemma Boetekees

Director Stakeholder Solutions FSC

Q&A and Discussion  

Monika Patel

Regional Coordinator North America

Poll and Closing of the meeting 

Monika Patel

Regional Coordinator North America
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Focus Forests in FSC
Kim Carstensen
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Forest landscapes with high conservation and/or 

social values, such as Intact Forest Landscapes and 

similar:

= Focus Forests!

IUCN, IPBES, IPCC and others call to protect these 

forests

https://www.iucn.org/sites/dev/files/content/documents/iucn_pf-ifl_policy_2020_approved_version.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi1u9T17-rpAhUH6aQKHZfhCkUQwqsBMAN6BAgJEAc&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DuXllPe7DAxw&usg=AOvVaw02pzT1tn36WK3psZrbR3lP
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/climate-change
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/biodiversity
http://www.fao.org/state-of-forests/2020/en/
https://www.ipcc.ch/srccl/


Motion 65/2014 demands the protection of ‘the vast majority’ of IFLs in FSC certified operations

FSC members seem to have fixed opinions and do not talk across the diverging views

FSC members, especially in Environmental North:

• Support the call of IUCN, IPBES, IPCC and others 

to protect these forests 

• Call to protect all IFLs and other forests of high 

value for climate and biodiversity protection 

• Call to stop the commercial use of these forests, 

certified or not

FSC Members in the South – from all chambers –

believe that:

• Implementing Motion 65 will kill FSC certification in 

Tropical Natural Forests

• The alternative to FSC certification is not protection, 

but worse forms of management or conversion

• The problem cannot be solved in FMUs anyway, 

since most of the IFLs are located outside FMUs

• Some members consider responsible use a 

necessary basis to protect forests against illegality 

and conversion. Certification is considered to support 

that.

Similar concerns are raised by Certificate Holders in 

Boreal Forests (Canada and Russia in particular)



Our members all care about Focus Forests -

but have different and fixed opinions on how to protect Focus Forests

So, we completely disagree on how to approach Focus Forests

Our key project questions:

1. What should FSC do to resolve Motion 65 and be relevant to the 

calls from IUCN, Paris Agreement, IPBES and ENGOs to protect 

and conserve the most environmentally valuable forests?

2. Does the solution lie beyond certification at the FMU level, and in 

landscape level engagement?



• Agreement that conditions for certification of Focus Forests 

can be set at a local/regional landscape level in a multi-

stakeholder process based on the local context, considering 

existing local protection, threat and efforts beyond FMU

• Agreement that landscape analysis and agreement with 

stakeholders and Indigenous Peoples is a (compulsory) pre-

certification activity, determining whether FSC certification is 

achievable for new, previously uncertified operations (special rules 

for ES, NTFPs and Indigenous Peoples’ lands)

• Agreement that existing certificates in Focus Forests remain 

valid without additional protection demands (beyond e.g., 20%), 

possibly with smaller amendments in FMplan for landscape 

consideration.

If agreed, this could be the basis for a landscape approach and 

a solution for certification in IFLs

Agreement through Dialogue: A Possible Outcome 



Developing a basis 

for dialogue: 

definitions, maps, 

interviews
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Refining methodology for 

dialogue in landscapes

Green paper and 

member dialogues

Dialogue for solutions 

in a tropical forest

Dialogue for solutions 

in a boreal forest

Focus Forests: seeking solutions 
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A global framework, a local landscape, a landscape plan agreed

A framework of values and 
definitions to use

A landscape (not an FMU) to 

apply them

A landscape plan by affected 

stakeholder representatives 
and with engagement of 

governmental institutions, 
based on agreements and 

needs 

And a methodology for seeking multi-
stakeholder solutions for difficult or 

controversial issues in FSC that need a 
solution



Is this different from what FSC normally 

does? Does it help FSC?

Allows for 
collaboration in 
landscape with 

other 
commodities and 

standards

Allows to consider 

restoration, remedy 

and other FSC 

topics in landscape 

context, and align 

these

Includes 

governments as 

stakeholders in 

landscape discussion

Allows for 
collaboration in 
landscape with 

other 
commodities 

and standards

Acknowledges 

different interests in 

a landscape, while 

seeking agreement 

between these 

Landscape 

based, not 

FMU based

Develops new 

ways of 

constructive 

dialogue between 

members and 

stakeholders



Focus Forests and the FSC 
Global Strategy
Al Thorne



Focus Forest is aligned with the FSC Global Strategy

For example, in:

• Strategy 1: Co-create and implement forest solutions
• specifically, to 1.4 Expand the reach of FSC and its 

relevance in the fight against climate change and loss of 

biodiversity.

• Strategy 2: Transform Markets
• specifically, to 2.1 Advance FSC in value chains that have 

the highest potential for con-tributing towards our 2050 

vision, and to 2.4 Scale up benefits for Indigenous Peoples, 

communities, smallholders and workers.

• Strategy 3: Catalyze change
• specifically, to 3.2 Increase FSC’s relevance for 

governments and 3.4 Accelerate awareness of the value of 

forests.



The Global Framework for 
Dialogues
Claude Garcia



Focus Forest 
Forests, Values, Futures

C. Garcia, J-F. Bastin, M. Bourey, A. Dray, N. Ida Djenontin, F. Kleinschroth, N. Lausberg, M.- A. Ngo Bieng, 
F. Quétier, S. Savilaakso, N. Stoudmann, M. Virah-Sawmy, P. O. Waeber and J. Wierer 2021
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Facts

Values

Know-how

What should be?

What is? How to?
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 High Density Forest Low Density Forest Open Forest Mosaic 

Forest cover F 10-9 8-5 4-0 
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« Before coming, I thought there would not be an 

evolution in the way I would comprehend the things. When 

I arrived, I saw the game on the table and asked myself 

what this is. And after two hours, I began to understand. » 

- LK 
« I was afraid that the game would simplify too 

much the hypothesis and that it would distort reality, 

but I am positively surprised. It [The game] helped 

us think, reduced the level of conflict and changed 

the mood of the debate.» - VI 

« The game allowed to enter the dialogue irrespective of 

their knowledge and expertise. […] The model enabled all 

chambers to engage […] and allowed to come to a 

consensus from within the group. » - MAS 

« The back and forth between the game and reality 

allowed to illustrate and clarify the concept. The 

consensus was easier to find and the game allowed for a 

more constructive debate. Hence, it was only afterwards 

that it became clear why the game is useful. » - EEE 



Focus Forests and Planning
Gemma Boetekees
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Where are we now? Stakeholder engagement

Information:

• 2-monthly newsletter on subscription 

(June: 161 registrations)

• Webpages Focus Forests at FSC-I website 

(July)

• Focus Forest at members platform

Engagement:

• Green paper in scientific and popular version: 

draft end June / beginning July for stakeholder 

feedback

• Member's webinars: 

✓ 28 June (this webinar)

✓ Related: 5 July: Motion 34 webinar 

✓ September ‘21: report dialogue trials

Regular stakeholder engagement throughout project

https://fsc.us18.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=02c017fe193764dbe9a49f2d1&id=86f1771b62


Where are we now? Focus Forest Advisory Group appointed

Focus Forest Advisory group:
• Chamber-balanced group with 

representation across chambers, regions 

and opinions, including motion proposers

• Working according agreed Terms of 

Reference

Supporting with advice on:
• Green Paper feedback

• Further stakeholder engagement

• Landscape trials

• Etc.

Sub-chamber Member Region

Economic North

Caroline 

Duhesme

(ATIBT)

Europe

Economic South
Konstantin 

Agapov (IKEA)
CIS

Environmental 

North

Grant Rosoman 

(Greenpeace)
Asia Pacific

Environmental 

South

Luciana Papp 

(individual 

member)

Latin America

Social South

Hermine Tuekam 

Kouam 

(individual 

member)

Africa

Social North

David Flood 

(individual 

member)

North America
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Motion 34 – Assessment of economic, social and 

environmental impact of M65/IFLs

Reports prepared by SDGs in Brazil, 

Russia, Congo Basin and Canada, their 

findings and follow-up 

Interconnected processes in FSC

5-7 related Motions for 

2021/2022

Certification beyond traditional 

commercial forestry: P22, P24

Intact Forest landscapes: P18, P19, 

P21, P23, P46

Focus Forests

FSC Focus Forests is a collaboration 

between research institutions and FSC 

to explore FSC’s role in the wider forest 

landscapes with high importance for 

climate change, biodiversity or other 

social and environmental values.

Landscape in sustainable 

intensification

Members concerns & 

standard development 



Focus Forest and proposed motions for GA 2021/2022

THEME MOTION NR MOTION

Certification beyond 

traditional commercial 

forestry

P22

Widening the landscape approach to encompass diverse woodland 

ecosystems and create new forest-related solutions for integrating 

different land uses

P24
FSC’s advocacy to promote forest management certification in 

tropical protected areas

Intact Forest Landscapes

P18
Withdrawal of motion 65_2014 and elaboration of effective forest 

protection measures

P19
Compliance with the law (legislative and regulatory framework) 

outlined in motion 65 in 2014

P21 Development of an holistic approach for HCV2 management

P23 Approach to address maintaining HCVs at the Landscape Level

P46
Incentives and benefits for the conservation of Intact Forest 

Landscapes



Interconnected process Focus Forests, M34 and motions GA 21/22
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Motion 34 compiled report 

and follow-up incl. reports 

from Congo Basin, Brazil, 

Russia and Canada on impact 

M65

Focus Forests

Motions discussions

Draft 
Report

Draft at BM88
BM89 

recommendations
Proposal to consolidate motions & 

integrate into FF proposal

Green Paper

28 June: 
webinar 

to 
introduce 

FF

8 July: 
webinar 

5 IFL 
motions

Motion
prioritization

tropical & boreal landscape dialogue webinar

consolidated 
amended motion?

Motion voting

follow-up decision

Possible direction:
Mandate to revisit M65 in 
view of M34 results and to 

incorporate a landscape
(-based) approach

Final voting  / 
decision FF in 
person GA 22

5 July: 
webinar 

M34

10 June: 
webinar  
motions 

P22 



Want to know more? Listen to the podcast! And read the introduction and FAQ

How do we find a way for both 

society and nature to thrive? 

Claude Garcia (@ClaudeAGarcia), 

Senior Scientist at @ETH_en

Zürich and @Cirad emphasizes the 

importance of creativity and 

collective intelligence. Listen to the 

full podcast here: 

http://ow.ly/RhFz50DxE8Q

Or read the following info 

sheets:

• Introduction to Focus Forest

• FAQ on Focus Forests

• Get the 2-monthly update 

https://twitter.com/ClaudeAGarcia
https://twitter.com/ETH_en
https://twitter.com/Cirad
https://t.co/zrgvNTTLlf?amp=1
https://onefsc.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/FSC20/ETMYgNFvXU1NvftwXIsF02EBNAR-KWNo-8BvLZn7psKOBg?e=FcyYQq
https://members.fsc.org/sites/default/files/2021-04/Focus%20Forests%20Introduction_0.pdf
https://members.fsc.org/sites/default/files/2021-04/Focus%20Forests%20FAQ.pdf
https://fsc.us18.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=02c017fe193764dbe9a49f2d1&id=86f1771b62


Q&A and Discussion



Poll Questions

A. ¿Consideró útil este webinario para presentarle el 

proyecto de Bosques Focales FSC? [solo puede elegir 

1] 

1. Sí, fue muy útil. Tengo una comprensión más clara. 

2. Sí, estoy un poco más claro

3. No, todavía no tengo muy claro de qué se trata el proyecto de 

Bosques Focales 

B. Si busca más información sobre Bosques Focales, 

¿Cuál es su principal interés? [puede elegir más de 1] 

1. El Green Paper/marco de referencia (valores, mapas, 

definiciones) 

2. Metodología para la discusión a nivel de paisaje (Game Theory) 

3. Prueba de la metodología en un paisaje tropical y boreal 

4. Cómo se relaciona el proyecto de Bosques Focales con la 

Moción 34 

5. Cómo se relaciona el proyecto Bosques Focales con las 

mociones IFL propuestas para la Asamblea General 

6. Cómo se relaciona el proyecto de Bosques Focales con los 

enfoques de paisaje FSC

A. Cet webinaire, est-il intéressant et utile pour 

comprenez FSC Forêts Focales ? [Seulement 1 peut être 

choisi]

1. Oui, c'était très utile, j'ai une meilleure compréhension

2. Oui, je suis un peu plus clair

3. Non, je ne comprends toujours pas très bien ce qu'est, Forêts 

Focales

B. Si vous cherchez plus d'informations sur FSC Forêts 

Focales, quel est votre principal intérêt ? [plus de 1 

peuvent être choisis]

1. Le Green Paper / cadre (valeurs, cartes, définitions)

2. Méthodologie pour la discussion au niveau du paysage (Game 

Theory)

3. Tester la méthodologie dans un paysage tropical et boréal

4. Comment le projet Forêts Focales se rapporte à Motion 34

5. Comment le projet Forêts Focales se rapporte aux motions IFL 

proposées pour l'AG

6. Comment Forêts Focales se rapporte aux approches 

paysagères FSC



What is next?

July 

05
Monday July 05

14:00 – 15:30
Report on Motion 34: 

Registration 

Open

July 

08
Monday July 05

14:00 – 16:15

Motions Discussion no.7:

Policy Motion 19/2020

Policy Motion 21/2020

Policy Motion 23/2020

Policy Motion 46/2021

Registration 

Open

Upcoming events


